
Neighborhood Name Review Committee (NNRC) Meeting 
February 5, 2019, 7-9pm at Saint Mary's 
 
Attendees: Ralph Knox, Monica Smith, Ryan Brown, Tracy Nordstrom, Marya Morstad, Nathan 
Campeau, Deb Jessen, Terri Harris, Heather Wulfsberg, Tim Prinsen 
 
 
Presided by Chair Ralph Knox 
 
Notes: 

• Ralph stated that the overriding goal of the committee is to reach as many ECCO residents as 
possible 

• Ralph stated that a name change has NOT been decided; the first charge of this committee by the 
Board is to determine if the neighborhood is interested in changing the name 

• Monica confirmed the ECCO technically represents residents only; further discussion confirmed 
that the committee feels that businesses IN ECCO should also be engaged for their 
opinions/concerns 

• Regarding outreach: 
o Monica stated that funds are available for outreach mailings 
o Heather suggested placing ads in the SW Journal 

• Background of Lake Name Change and Formation of this committee: 
o Tracy, Ralph, Ryan, and Nathan provided background on the process of Bde Maka Ska 

name change and the formation of this name review committee 
• Monica reminded committee that East Calhoun Parkway was not changed (no plans to change 

that name) and our neighborhood's name is officially ECCO (not East Calhoun Community 
Organization) 

• Tracy suggested this committee consider involving youth and renters (on the committee or in 
other outreach efforts) 

• Monica confirmed that to vote in ECCO, you have to be at least 18 
• Most agreed that having an ultimate end date of October (annual meeting) for a community vote 

was important 
• Ryan described South Uptown's (formerly CARAG) name review and change process (relied 

heavily on surveys). Committee agreed that was helpful but not directly applicable to ECCO's 
process 

• Heather suggested that any survey include a "none of the above" option 
• Concern raised by some that our neighborhood already has a lot on its plate right now 
• Tracy suggested and described in detail her suggested outreach process of holding multiple 

community conversations using the participatory leadership method (also called Art of Hosting) 
• After much discussion, consensus was that we proceed with a goal of: 

o Holding next meeting on March 4 at 7pm, if space can be found 
o Holding 2 community conversation events in May on different days of the week, at least 

one week a part 
o Tracy will provide guidance to the committee on how to shape "powerful questions" for 

the community conversations 
o Consider using an online survey to gather feedback from those that cannot attend 

community conversation events 
o Based on that feedback, decide if there's interest in changing neighborhood name. If so, 

continue with engagement with a goal of completing the process by the October annual 
meeting 

 


